
It’s serenity that’s my goal; to revisit nature’s beauty while communing with my soul.  L. Alan Keene 

Commodore’s Column 
by Billie Land


Hope everyone is having a great summer. 
Dan and I spent the month of August 
north in Canada on our boat. We have 
visited some new and some old haunts. 
The weather has been hit and miss. 
Mostly thick gray clouds have blanketed 
the sky, dimming the sunlight. There is so 
much power in the wind and waves. I am 
always amazed how much energy is 
created by the wind and confused waves 
with the currants. Water demands a lot of 

respect. Being an engineer with a specialty in hydrology and 
hydraulics I am very humbled with the forces that water can 
create. It can be so fluid you can break into it and swim and 
hold it, yet sometimes be as sharp as a knife cutting as it cuts 
through rocks and mountains. It can be so powerful that it 
propels a multi-ton boat forward in tranquil waters, yet it can be 
so turbulent to rock that same boat to distress. We have seen 
both scenarios on this latest trip. Though we did not experience 
a lot of distress; we did have to alter our course and seek 
protected harbors several times. Gently rocking in a protected 
harbor and enjoying the fantastic views that God has allowed us 
to experience are beyond measure.


In September, there are many events offered at the club. 
Saturday, September 21st at 5:00 pm will be the Nomination of 
Officers and Directors meeting at the Wreck Room. This meeting 
is to announce the club nominations of Officers and Directors 
for next year. Your nomination committee has been hard at work 
obtaining volunteers to serve the club in 2020. The nominees 
will be voted on by the club members at the Election of Officers 
meeting on Saturday, October 19th at the Bay Club. Meals at 
the Wreck Room for both events are free to members. You must 
register online for each of these events. Check your club 
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Coming Events!
• PLYC Board Meeting, Wed, 

9/4, 1430, WR 

• Chili and Cornbread, Wed, 

9/4, 1700, WR

• Pleasant Harbor Pre-Cruise 

Meeting, Wed, 9/5, 1500, 
WR 


• Dinner by GBF with Eagle 
Harbor YC, Sat, 9/7, 1700, 
WR


• Judy’s Famous Hotdogs, 
Wed, 9/11, 1700, WR


• Joint Cruise to Pleasant 
Harbor, 9/13-16


• Meatballs and Sides, Sat, 
9/14, 1700, WR


• Bring an Appetizer to 
Share, Wed, 9/18, 1700, 
WR


• Nomination of Officers and 
Directors Dinner, Sat, 9/21, 
1700, WR


• Chicken Salad Sliders & 
Chips, Wed, 9/25, 1700, 
WR


• Carousing Captains Sailing 
Celebration, Thu 9/26


• Marine Exchange 1530, 
Lemon Chicken, Bdays. 
Sat, 9/28, 1700, WR


Your September Monthly Food 
Coordinators: Deanne 

Pedersen, Liz and Rand Lien

September 2019



calendar for details.


There will be a Marine Exchange at the Wreck Room on 
Saturday, September 28th. Bruce Johnson will be speaking on 
his Transatlantic Race experience starting at 3:30 pm.


A Marine Electrical course by the Point Wilson Sail, and Power 
Squadron will begin at the Wreck Room on Thursday, 
September 12th and continue every Thursday through 
November 14th. This course can be used as a reference guide 
for anyone interested in properly maintaining their boat electrical 
system and/or effectively communicating with marine 
technicians. I am enrolled in this course and excited to see what 
they have for us.


Also, there are many wonderful food events for September. 
Come and enjoy what our September food coordinators have 
for our enjoyment. A big thank you to all the volunteers that 
keep this club running. We appreciate you all.


See you at the club!
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PLYC Officers 

Commodore 
Billie Land	 	    Send Email


Vice Commodore 
Rand Lien	 	    Send Email


Rear Commodore 
Theresa Muir	    Send Email


Past Commodore 
Neal McQuarrie	    Send Email


Treasurer 
Robin King	 	    Send Email 

Secretary

Gary Hicks	 	    Send Email 


Fleet Captain

Robert Chanpong	    Send Email


Sail Captain 
Kathy Gager	    Send Email 

Port Captain 
Rob Hamilton	    Send Email


Communications Officer 
Lori Longo	 	    Send Email


Property Officer 
Deanna Gott             Send Email


Legal Officer 
Janet McKinnon       Send Email


Social Director 
Carol Reynolds	    Send Email


Staff 
Scheduler

Fred Dahlem	    Send Email 

Bar Manager

Bob King	 	    Send Email
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Vice Commodore’s Column  


by Rand Lien

Summer is always an amazing time at PLYC!  Members are enjoying our 
PLYC cruises as well as exploring the many hundreds of islands and inlets 
between Puget Sound and Alaska.  We truly live in a boater’s paradise!

The Wreck Room is living up to its role as the heart of our club. All have 
enjoyed the warm evenings on the deck, the delightful meals, and time 
catching up with our friends. So far this summer we have had two 
memorable nights where the club was packed. The first was Jim 
Brannaman’s 92nd birthday celebration on July 6th where eighty-one 
members came to congratulate Jim. The second was on July 17th, when 
forty-eight members of the Tacoma Yacht Club joined our twenty-six 
members for drinks that evening. They even brought their band, the Tracie 

Marsh Group, which provided wonderful music for the evening. That was the 
first time I’ve seen dancing in the Wreck Room.

Our membership recruitment is going well so far this year. We have seven new memberships, one 
application in board review, and at least two more very interested couples. If the pace continues, 
we could have the first year of actual membership growth in many years! While new memberships 
almost always come from member outreach, we added a few tools this year to help. A new PLYC 
brochure has been developed that outlines the benefits of our club and is available on our bulletin 
board at the marina office, at our club entrance, and in the club. A PDF of that brochure was sent 
to all boaters in the marina by Kori. In addition, Lori Longo has been writing a monthly column in 
the Voice that does an excellent job of sharing our club story. 

All our recruitment efforts have an invitation to visit our club and have dinner with a Flag Officer. 
The invitation asks them to go to www.plyc.us/visit to express their interest and to arrange for a 
visit to the club. 

The next phase of the program is to personally extend our invite to boaters in the marina. As I’m 
sure you know there are many potential members that have boats in the marina. We have recently 
launched our “Invitation” Business Card that you can hand out to friends or acquaintances in the 
community or on the dock to invite them to visit our club and have dinner with a Flag Officer. 

The Invitation has a space on the back where you can add your contact information. That way you 
can hand out these invites and the potential member can either use the website form to express 
interest in visiting and enjoying a meal at PLYC, or contact you directly and you can pass along 
their interest to a flag officer. This is a great way for all members to help with our recruitment.  
Please pick up some of these cards in the Wreck Room on your next visit!
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Growing our members adds many benefits. It helps keep our club viable, helps keep membership 
dues at the current level, and offers the ability to better support more of our programs, like cruises.

I look forward for seeing you at the club soon!
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Happy 92nd Birthday to Jim Brannaman! Surprise Dance Party with Tacoma Yacht Club

Burgee Exchange with Shelter 
Bay Yacht Club



BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING HIGHLIGHTS  
						July	3,	2019	
								by	Gary	Hicks	

A first reading of the following prospective new member 
application was performed:


•Gary & Evelyn Bequette (sponsored by Sandy Verrue & Billie 
Land)


A second readings of the following prospective new member 
application was performed:

•Tom & Linda Britton (sponsored by Steve Hall & Doug Sharp). 


The applicants were approved for membership by the Board 
(Membership #887).


Former members Tom & Vikki Truston were reinstated as Club members (Membership 
# 571).


The Treasurer reported Club assets of $299,503.18 at the end of June 2019.


The Board approved a change in policy regarding Social Director responsibilities that 
will impact the 2020 Social Director but not the 2019 Social Director. The policy was 
changed to no longer have the Social Director as a member of the Board of Directors 
but to only be a Club officer.  Next year the Social Director will be tasked with planning 
one or two additional events instead of just the current three events.


The Board approved revised to the policy for Wreck Room use including adding a fee 
for use of the new audio and video system. Training for A/V system volunteers is 
planned.


The Board discussed the low percentage of members who read the Jib Sheet and 
potential changes to the newsletter without taking any action.
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Sail Captain’s Column 
by Kathy Gager


As I write this, Dean and I are preparing for the Sailors Group’s most 
ambitious cruise of the season, titled “Canada, Eh,” where we are heading 
to Sidney, Telegraph Harbour, and Otter Bay on Pender Island in BC.  Along 
the way we will be visiting Port Townsend, Parks Bay, and Friday Harbor.  To 
get ready, we have all been doing cleaning, maintenance, and improvement 
projects on our boats, provisioning, and packing.  Getting our paperwork 
and passes, etc. finalized and organized is this week’s main project.  Kat 
and Jim Boggs, Lori Longo, and Fred Dahlem are the Cruise Directors and 
they are setting a very high standard with all the help they are giving the rest 
of us. 


Start making your plans and reservations to join us for the “Carousing Captains” party on 
September 26th.  We have moved the party to Robin and Bob King’s house.  This is a costume 
party with a potluck dinner and a rum tasting.  Please wear a costume reflecting the theme of 
captains partying and remember, not all captains are nautical.  Please go to the PLYC website to 
make your reservations.  (The party will be limited to thirty people.)


Earlier in the Season… So far this season, the Sailors Group has had two cruises.  Our cruise in 
May to Edmonds had two boats with five people and twelve land cruisers for the dinners on Friday 
and Saturday. Dean Rienstra and I were the Cruise Directors.  This was a fun, short trip for an 
urban weekend.  We had beautiful weather, spent time walking around, relaxing in the public 
marina, visiting great restaurants, going to a fun farmer’s market, and people-watching.  We had a 
late departure, because of tides, as the jazz band played on the marina patio.  


Our July cruise, organized by Manny and Christie Martinez, was by invitation to Hat Island.  We 
had six boats and one couple land cruised to join us.  Once at the Island, we took walks along the 
beach, had a dock appetizer party, played golf, and beach games, and had a catered BBQ.  The 
Hat Island Marina is owned by the Hat Island HOA and was partially built by volunteers.  It was a 
very comfortable marina, and we were well treated by our hosts. 


Something that I have really enjoyed about boating, and which was 
strongly reenforced to me this season, is how helpful boaters are to 
each other.  As Dean and I worked on Summer Place, several yacht 
club members and other boaters have stopped to give us advice and 
help.  But, the major example of this was Jim and Kat Boggs helping a 
distressed boat on our way to Poulsbo for the third of July fireworks 
show (a non-PLYC trip).  With Kat at the helm, they towed a boat from 
the Agate Pass to Poulsbo.  We, and Morgan Hall, flanked them to try to 
minimize the impact of the wakes of boats passing them along the way.  
There were a few nerve-wracking moments when their masts looked as 
if they might collide and when a line broke and almost hit Kat in the 
head.  But, they arrived safe and sound, and we all celebrated for 
a terrific few nights. 


Due to weather and conflicting schedules for cruises, Wednesday 
Sails have not really materialized.  
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Kat and Jim Boggs's Boat Tow 



Port Captain’s Column  
by Rob Hamilton


Marine Electrical Systems 
Registration is still open for our upcoming course: Marine 
Electrical Systems  

Contact Rob Hamilton to reserve your spot(s). You can still register (I’ve ordered 
course materials, but I can order additional texts with expedited handling until 
September 7th).

	 rob.hamilton@yahoo.com  or at 	 (360)-344-8001.


Classes are Thursday evenings, 6:30 – 8:30 PM;

From September 19th through November 14th; (optional) exam November 28st.  No 
class September 26.


The class will be held at the Port Ludlow Yacht Club Wreck Room, 55 Heron Road, 
Port Ludlow, Washington 98365;

Make up classes will be available if you can’t make a class or two;


Cost of the course (including student manual) is $55 (includes expedited handling); 
manuals may be shared with a family member who pays an additional $15.


The course covers boat electrical wiring, DC and AC electrical systems, galvanic and 
stray current corrosion, lightning protection, hands-on use of a multimeter, how to 
solder and crimp electrical wiring, how to read electrical wiring diagrams, and ends 
with troubleshooting of boat electrical problems.  This course can be used as a 
reference guide for anyone interested in properly maintaining their boat electrical 
system and/or effectively communicating with marine technicians.


Class 1 - Introduction, Chapter 1: Properties of Electricity

Class 2 - Chapter 2: Boat Electrical Wiring Practices

Class 3 - Chapter 3: Direct Current Power

Class 4 - Chapter 4: Alternating Current Power

Class 5 - Chapter 5: Galvanic and Stray Current Corrosion

Class 6 - Chapter 6: Lightning Protection

Class 7 - Chapter 7: Troubleshooting Part 1; on-the-boat (students’ or 
instructor’s)

Class 8 - Chapter 7: Troubleshooting Part 2

Class 9 - Review and (optional) Examination
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Communications Officer’s Column 
by Lori Longo


Meet New Members… 

Welcome Tom and Linda Britton as new members to the 
PLYC.  Tom and Linda met in high school while growing up in 
upstate NY.  During fifty years of marriage, they have lived in 
NY, VT, PA, and MD on the east coast before being transferred 
to Seattle in 1991 by Tom’s employer, Kodak.  Later they 
moved to Bellingham and bought a boat dealership (Catalina 
sail boats and Monk trawlers).  Linda bought a quilt store and 
sewing machine dealership.  In 2008, they retired and moved 
to the Big Island in Hawaii.  This year they sold their


home in Hawaii and moved to Port Ludlow where they are 
becoming actively involved in the community.


Boats, boats, and more boats…  Tom and Linda have 
owned rowboats, canoes, speedboats, and fishing 
boats.  Once moving to Seattle, they learned about 
cruising.  Over time, excursions to the San Juans were 
taken on a 34’ CHB, a 28’ Grady White, a 28’ Carver, 
and a 34’ Tollycraft.  Then, they moved aboard a 50’ 
Catalina sailboat and cruised the San Juans, Gulf 
Islands and Desolation Sound.  They delivered a 
42’CHB from Juneau to Bellingham through the inside 
passage.  Tom has his Coast Guard license.  They are 
excited about their recently purchased 40’ Ocean 
Alexander.





Welcome back Tom and Vikki Truston, reinstated as 
club members.  Married for 50 years, Tom and Vikki 
have lived in Port Ludlow since 1996.  They enjoy golf, 
boating, gardening, and reading.  Tom started boating 
as a child with a sunfish and other small sail boats.  
They have owned several boats over the last 50 years 
and boated extensively in the west coast waters.  For 
twenty years they were active in the Discovery Bay 
Yacht Club in California until they moved to Port Ludlow 
in 1996.
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Tom and Vikki Truston receive a warm 
welcome back to the PLYC by Rand 

Commodore Billie Land welcomes new 
members Linda and Tom Britton



 

The Women’s Group
by Peggy Kulm

The Art of Giving-One Table at a Time – 
PLYC Women’s Group Event 


Each year, the women of the Port Ludlow 
Yacht Club join together to support the 
needs of various community programs. 
The key goal is to answer life’s most 
persistent and urgent question, what are 

we doing for others. With this in mind, the 
group once again invites the women of the club, along with friends and neighbors to 
join in discovering a new way to provide funds to programs that support our local 
community. Many organizations have benefited from our efforts over the past 10 
years such as Dove House, the Quilcene School's Electronic Library Fund and third 
Grade Math Tutoring program, Sunfield Farm & Waldorf School, and ECHHO 
( Ecumenical Christian Helping Hands Organization)  that is known in our community 
for providing services free-of-charge for loans of medical equipment, transportation 
to medical appointments, and many other services.


This year our theme is The Art of Giving-One Table at a Time.  A team of Table 
Champions will each challenge one another to use a table as a landscape to 
showcase how much fun you can have as you dress a table as if you are having 
friends for dinner. The highlight of each table will be a centerpiece that will be raffled 
off at the end of the event. Funds will be raised through a nominal event registration 
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Ship’s 
Store 

By Deanna Gott 

The Port Ludlow Yacht Club wants to know ARE YOU READY FOR 
SOME FOOTBALL? SEAHAWKS, of course. All Seahawks items are an 
extra 10% off this month! GO HAWKS!!


          


Women’s Group Officers, 2019               

Anne Burrell-Smith, President                    
Jeanne Joseph, Events Coordinator          
BJ Luce,  Treasurer                                     
Peggy Kulm, Past President  Send Email 

https://plyc.us/message-to-womens-grp-officers
https://plyc.us/message-to-womens-grp-officers


fee and the sale of raffle tickets for table centerpieces and unique wine baskets 
donated by various PLYC groups. Be prepared to enjoy food from a catered appetizer 
table and bubbly champagne as you browse the tables and select the “best of show.”


As you consider attending this event, I ask you to remember the words of a famous 
actor: at the end of the day it’s not about what you have or even what you’ve 
accomplished… it’s about who you’ve lifted up, who you’ve made better. It’s about 
what you’ve given back. We hope each of you will join in making this an evening of 
gratitude and giving back One Table at a Time. 


•·Date: Tuesday, October 8, 2019

•·Time: 4-6 PM

•·Place: Port Ludlow Beach Club

•·Cost: $25.00/pp

•·Register to attend on the PLYC Website:  https://plyc.us

• RSVP by noon Tuesday, October 1, 2019


•Go to the Members Only page

•Select Event Calendar (click Here to Go There now)

•Scroll to the date of the event (October 8)

•Click on the event title 

•You may pay with a credit card online or with cash/check at the door
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Mail Bouy   

by Peter Joseph


A simple pleasure voyage that turned into a tragedy. The twin engine powerboat with six people on 
board departed Westbrook, CT for a cruise to Montauk Long Island. Late in the afternoon the 
operator fueled his boat but managed to pump diesel into his gasoline powered boat. The error 
was discovered, but the remedy delayed their departure.


As night set in so did fog and haze and then the boat began to lose electrical power. One of the 
engines quit running, and electrical power was so low the radar and electronics stopped working. 
He was now lost. He called the Coast Guard and found a red flashing buoy, which he began 
circling, uncertain which buoy he had found. By now it was late at night, visibility was reduced in 
fog, and everyone on board donned life jackets, the only light was from a battery powered reading 
lamp.


They spotted a passing sailboat and asked for assistance, but there was nothing the sailboat could 
do other than call the Coast Guard, which they did. The sailboat departed in the fog. Soon, a large 
boat appeared, but unknown to the powerboat’s operator, it was a 100’ tug towing a 290’ barge 
loaded with dry cement. The barge was at the end of a 1000’ hawser. Seas were 2-3’ with winds 
SW at 15-20 knots. Still needing assistance, the powerboat operating on only one engine and 
reduced power, headed towards the tug, but unaware of the barge astern, obscured by the 
reduced visibility.


What happened next will never be fully known. The powerboat was able to talk to the tug’s skipper 
and then, in an attempt to move away from the tug crossed over the partially submerged tow 
cable, and was run over by the concrete barge. None of the tug’s crew realized what happened 
until a day later when they arrived in Newport, RI. One survivor, a little girl, was found on the beach 
the next morning by someone walking his dog. This is how a series of small mistakes by all parties 
ended in a true disaster.


The answers to the rules of the road questions from the previous issue are one prolonged blast 
(4-6 seconds) as you come out between Burner Point and the wave wall on A dock. See Rule 9(f). 
With regard to the purse seiner fishing versus the sail boat under sail; the purse seiner is the stand-
on vessel and you must alter your course. See Rule 18 (b) (iii).


Since October of 2018 there have been 16 confirmed false alerts for distress beacons in Alaska 
alone. Of these 16 cases, three of the beacons were located in garbage dumps. When the Coast 
Guard receives an EPIRB alert and cannot trace the owner due to missing or outdated registration 
information, they launch aircraft, and boat crews to search the area for signs of distress. Reasons 
for false distress signals include improper testing of beacons by turning them on, equipment failure 
such as mounting brackets, and dying batteries while the beacon is in storage. When storing or 
disposing of an EPIRB, the owner should remove the battery. The 16 cases cited above cost the 
taxpayer $353,108.


Last but not least, make sure you know how to manually inflate your life jacket if your auto-inflate 
does not work.  Doing it in a pool is one thing, but doing it off of Hein Bank is another. It may 
sound simple on paper, but not in 50 degree water trying to get into every body cavity. Stay safe, 
practice ahead of time.
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Liz Healy’s Story as published in Pacific Yachting 
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Find the PLYC Members in this photo by Ramsay Smith

Impromptu Gathering While Cruising in 
the PNW

July Birthdays:  Jim Brannaman and Carole 
Cole



Sailors Cruise to Edmonds 2019
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Sailors Cruise to Hat Island 2019
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Ceremony to retire the Norwegian 
Flag transitioning Midnight Sun to 

Sweetie
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The Jib Sheet is published online monthly by volunteers from the Port Ludlow 
Yacht Club.  The opinions expressed in the Jib Sheet represent the views of the 
contributors and are not to be construed as the official position of the Port 
Ludlow Yacht Club, the members, officers, or the editor. 


Please email articles, photos, and other content by the 23rd of the month to 
Lori Longo, at Communications Officer. 

Port Ludlow Yacht Club 

JIB SHEET 
P.O. Box 65338 


Port Ludlow, WA 98365
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